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from U-:/l <35%. (T, L.) And a~! 32.5 t He his pudenda: (O:) or as though he made bare his meaning His pudenda became exposed; (see 2;)
but some

pudenda. (S)-And #2, (Lh,S) and * >,

turbaned his head. (Msb.)
5.

s: and * stel + He turbaned himself;

(Lh, TA,) He made him to be confounded, or
perplexed, and unable to see his right course, by

attired himself with a turban. (AZ, T, S, L, K.) reason of shame; or ashamed, and confounded, or
[See above.]

perplexed, and unable to see his right course, in

consequence of a deed that he had done. (Lh, S.)

8: see what next precedes.
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&% + Such a one is goodly in his

manner of turbaning. (K.)

3,59. *

&# > He turned over [or separated and
loosened] the cotton by means of the 23: [q.v.].

disapprove it, and say that it is not
genuine Arabic; as is stated in the TA.]- He
nvas, or became, confounded, or perplexed, and
unable to see his right course, by reason of shame;
or ashamed, and confounded, or perplexed, and
unable to see his right course, in consequence of a
deed that he had done. (Lh, S.) = See also 1,
last sentence.

6, 2,245 and * > 3:1 (A, Mgh, Msb) They

(TA.)- See also 4, in two places.

+ The best of the greation, or of

mankind, or people; syn. G-15-. (K.)

consulted one another, or consulted together; they

3. *, (inf n. #3 and #3, TA) and

debated together in order that they might see one
64

- >

* •ju:l, both signify the same, (S, Msb,) He another's opinion: (Msb:) ,303.5 signifies the

$3:... + A turban; (IAar, S, Mgh, L, Mab, K3)
as also " #2: (K:) pl. of the former

$3%;
(S, Mgh, L, Mob, K.) and of the latter &#4.

consulted him, or consulted nith him; he debated extracting, or draning forth, opinion; as also
neith him in order that he might see his opinion; * 59t: and W 53- and W 593-2, from it: “he
(Msb;)
us' respecting the thing or affair: extracted honey;” (B. in ". 233;) and * (5.2%
6.--> d >
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(S, Mgh, Msb:*) or * the latter, (A, K,) both, signifies the same as su:i. (Bd in xlii. 36, and
(K.)—t A king: (K.) a crowned king. (TA) (TA,) he sought, desired, or asked, of him or
counsel, Mgh.) =-0. 3:45 occurs in a trad. as mean
- + A lord, or chief, (K,) to whom obedience is
or advice. (A, K.) See also 6.
paid. (TA.)

$';*:

see the next preceding paragraph.

ing>''<g 2: [app. The people rendered him
4: see 1, first sentence.—S(K.) conspicuous, or notorious, by their looking at
him]. (TA. [There mentioned in the present art.;
Or J-si c.", (Sh, Sgh, L,) Help thou me to

J%

as though the Us were a substitute for 3.])

collect honey, or the honey. (Sh, Šgh, L, K.)=
8. U-51: see 1, first sentence. - And see 10.
£130 # see 1. –30 Júl, and a jul, (K.) = See also 1, last sentence, in two places. =

22*

1. 313, (S, A, Mgb, K.) aor. ##, (Ms)infn. and ūšši, (23% (accord. to different copies
(Mgb, K) and X: and 5: and jú. and
#3 ju:l i, q.3.−1 [He (a horse) raised his tail
of the K, the former accord to the text of the K in running].
($gh, TA) = b%: see 6.
#1:...; (K;) and "jū, and "Jül, (§, K.) and in the TA) and " "):, (K, TA,) He stirred
* ,u-i, (A, K,) He gathered honey; (§, Mgb;) up the fire, or made it to burn up; syn. taş. 10. Ju:-1: see 1, first sentence.—See also 3,
extracted it from the small hollow [in the rock in
which it had been deposited by the wild bees]; (A, (K)=2.31%), (S, Msb, K.) inf n.5ul,(Msb) in two places.–35uji Jú:-l. He (a stallion
K;) gathered it from its hi: and from other He made a sign to him, with the hand, (S, Msb, camel) smelt the she-camel and examined her, to
Or

#

know if she had conceived or not; (K;) as also
places. (TA.) = U+, inf. n. 235, He exhibited, K,) or with the head, (Msb,) or with the eye, * u,v \l. (A’Obeyd, TA.) = It (a man's case
or with the eyebrow, (K,) or with a thing serving

showed, or displayed, a thing. (IAth,

TA)—

to convey intelligence of what he would say; as or affair) became manifest. (AZ, K.)- He put
n:hen one asks another's permission to do a thing, on, or clad himself with, goodly apparel. (K.)
and the latter makes a sign mith his hand or nith - See also 1, last sentence, in two places.
(TA;) and his head, meaning that he should do it or not do
Jú: see wes, in two places.

#31)",
(S, A, Mgh, Msh, K) inf.".5% ($
Mgh, Msb, K) and 3%, (K, TA) orals: (CK;)
and 7

w”, (A, K,) inf n. 29:5;

6 -

6w -

wu,u), (Th, K,) but this last is rare; (Th, TA;) it; (Mab3) as also ag "#, (ISk,S, Msb, K.)
He exhibited, or displayed, the beast, for sale,

inf.

"…#

*

(Msb.)- [And He, or it, pointed

Honey gathered, or extracted, from its

(S, A, Mgh, Msb,) going to and fro with it, (§, to it or at it, pointed it out, or indicated it. place: (K, TA:) originally an inf. n. (TA.)
Mgh,) or making it to run, and the like: (Msb:) Hence, in grammar,
See also #, with which it is syn. in several

he tried the beast, to know its pace, or manner of

%> A noun of indica

senses accord. to the O and some copies of the K.

going: (A, Mgh:) he made the beast to run, that tion; as 15 &c. And] J* *: #-l J',"
he might know its power: (TA:) he broke, or [He indicated the vonel by a somen'hat obscure *: see 5,2:, with which it is syn. in several
senses accord. to the L and some copies of the K.
trained, the beast : or he rode it on the occasion
sound;] meaning he pronounced the vonel in the
of exhibiting, or displaying, it to its purchaser:
termed #1 (PAk p. 351.) And just #3: See ##, in three places.
or tried it, to see its powers: or he examined it, manner
-#;" es' *} &l [He indicated th. Case 3-94
as though he turned it over; and in like manner,
**: see 5)2+, in three places: = and see
#9 the female slave. (K, T.A.) [Hence] 4: 2L: ending by the pronunciation termed L22, in 3,12:... = Also i, q, als--- [i. e. Confusion, or
s
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He displayed his agility, to show his poner. pausing; as when you say &l with a slurring of perplarity, and inability to see one's right course,
(TA, from a trad.)-And # I ornamented, or the final vowel-sound to one who says to you by reason of shame: &c.]. (K.)
decorated, it. (TA.)=xt: He (a man) became J% &#1. (S voce č)–: Juál He made it

#, (§, IAth, O, L. K.) with damm, (IAth,
goodly in countenance. (Fr, T.A.) – He (a
hnonn.
(Harp.
357)-4Júl
He
made
L,) and 7 #, (TA, and so in some copies of the
horse) became fat and goodly : (S:) and so
knonn,

or notified, to him the manner of accom
K) and "#, (S, O, L, K) in which the is
plishing
the affair that was conducive to good,
said of a woman: (Freytag, from the Deewan of
changed
from 3, (TA) and "#, (so in the L
the Hudhalees:)] or -jū, said of a she-camel, and guided him to that which was right. (Har and in some copies of the K,) or "33%, (so in

<>u said of a she-camel: (TA:) [and " *

she became fat; (K;) and in like manner "jū

ibid.)–38, 4 × [in the CK ag') He other copies of the K and in the O.) and "333,

and "Ju-i said of a he-camel: ($) and "-ju:l counselled him, or advised him, to do such a thing;
J.'" the camels became somen'hat fat: (S:) and ($," Msb;) shoned him that he held it right for
* Gu:...! they became fat and goodly: (K:) him to do such a thing: (Msb:) or he commanded,

.#,

(S, O, K.) and W
(O, K.) Form, or appear
ance; figure, person, mien, feature, or lineament;
external
state or condition; state with respect to
ordered,
or
enjoined,
him to do such a thing.
or this last signifies t they became fat; because
apparel
and the like, or garb. (S, IAth, O, L,
their owner points to such with his fingers; as (K.)
K.) One says, * # &- &% and

though they desired to be pointed to. (A.)
2.

£3. **,

inf n.

*#: see 1.-4: >

#

5. 25: He had a deed done to him of which
one should be ashamed.

Such a one is goodly in form or appearance, &c.

(Yaakoob, Th, A, K.)

(TA) and #5" &-J## He is

He did to him a deed of which one should be [It occurs in a saying of Yaakoob, respecting an
ashamed: (Yaakoob, Th, A, K.) or he made bare indecent action of an Arab of the desert, app, as a man goodly in respect of form and of appear

